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CANANDAIGUA. 

The new stations have arrived irom 
Psgparto, of Chicago, and will be put up 
son. Mr. Salladin'a man is covering the 
inscriptions on the granite columns. 

Services were conducted at t)he county 
house last Sunday afternoon. Misses 
Gertrude and Katherine Tuohey sang a 
couple of hymns. 

The following boys and girls have fin
ished the course at St. Mary's school as 
a result of the recent Regent's examina
tion: Walter Stewart, Richard McDade, 
Jdhn Colmey, Charles Maley, Agnes 
Collins, John Hanoven, babel Donovan, 
Frances Lucey, Helen Casby, Elizabeth 
Agovetta and Jennie Casby. 

Father Dougherty attended a lecture 
on the Early Jesuit Missions at Roches
ter, by Mr. N. S. Olds, Monday evening 
The experiences of the missionaries on 
the very soil that we daily tread, makes 
an interesting story. Mr. Olds spoke 
glowingly of the heroism of these noble 
priests who were Che first white men to 
settle in Western New York. 

The Catholic Journal, of Rochester, is 
soon 4o bring out a special Carrandaigua 
edition. The pastor is writing a short 
(history of the church to be published 
therein. 

Morris Long, the well-known flagman, 
is seriously sick at the Memorial hospi
tal. Andrew Figenscher and Mrs. John 
Finn, of Bristol street, are also on the 
sick list. 

The subscription for the month of 
February was $460.80 and the Rosary 
society netted $62 from eheir card party 
last Friday night. 

LIMA. 

Isobel, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
iMrs. Patrick Slattery, of Rochester, was 
interred in St. Rose's cemetery Friday, 
February 9th. 

The many friends of Mrs. William 
SNJghan will be pleased to hear that she 
in rapidly recovering from her recent ill— 
«ess. 

Miss Nellie Gerstner, of Rochester, 
spent Sunday at the home of Patrick 
•Hendrick. 

William McGraw, who is under treat
ment at the City Hospital, Rochester, 

. was home during the week much im
proved in, health. 

Miss Jennie Slattery, of Rochester, 
spent Sunday with her mother. 

CALEDONIA. 

The popular drama, "Down vin Dixie," 
will be presented by the young people of 
St. Columbia Church, on Friday evening, 
•February 23d.. 

The funeral of Mr. Patrick Moore, an 
aged resident of this place, was held at 
St. Columba Church last Thursday 
morning. 

Mrs. Victor Henry died at her home 
litre February 13th, aged 76 years. Her 
funeral was held Thursday at 0 a. m. 
Deceased is survived by her husband. 

Mr. Michael Skivingston died at his 
fipme north of Muraford, Sunday mom-
log', February nth, after a long illness. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday at 10 
» . n. at S t Columns Church, with a 
solemn requiem mass. Rev. Father Eis-
I*jr was the celebrant* Rev. B. W. Gor-
•smnger, of Lyons, deacon, and Rev. 

, iFarron, of Avon, sub-deacon. Inter-
- -anent at S t Columba cemetery. 
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Friday not for a tour <>f the Old 
World, and expect to be in Rome during 
the Easter time. They will also visit 
Ireland before coming back. The trip 
will consume the greater part of three 
months.. 

The plans for the erection of St. Hya
cinth Church, in Pulsifer street are fin
ished and the dhureh will be one of the 
firest of the smaller cfotirches in this 
city. The pastor, Father Szupa, is work
ing hard among the Polish Catholics of 
the city for the success of the uiider-
Uking. A big fair will be held in Music 
hall during the month of April. 

Five Minute Sermon 
Ths ParaMc of feae Sees' 

In reading St. Matthew tbe words 
of Jesus Christ that He spoke in 
parables that they might not under
stand Him are easily understood; 
tbey mean that in thus speaking 
Jesus Christ wished to say, not 
indeed that B e spoke in parables 
that tbey might not understand Him 
bat that many, because of their bad 
motives and blind passions, saw the 
wonders worked by Htm and beard 
His words, but did not understand 
tbe meaning of His teaching. Ob
serve that the merit of tbe Christian 
depends on faith; that in view of 
this fact Christ does not force the 
intellect by a powerful conviction, 
bat only submit* to its abundant mo
tives to win oar meritorious belief; 
snd that all those who permitted 
themselves to be led by the Spirit 
of God,who yielded to divine grace, 
beard Him willingly and believed 
His words, while those who permitted 
themselves to be led by tbe spirit 
of Satan rejeoted them. Jesus,tben, 
did not speak in parables that He 
might not be understood; bat rather 
the Jews, blinded by their passions, 
did »ot wish, and did not deserve.to 
understand tbe evidenoe of His 
miracles or tbe meaning of His 
word* 

The road,the rook,tbe thorns,end 
the good ground ftll signify different 
kinds of Christians, who, with 
different dispositions,bear the divine 
word with greater or less or no 
benefit* 

W e should try to learn to which 
of these four classes of Christians 
we belong ;whetber to those indicat
ed b j the wayside, the rooks, the 
thorns.or the good ground,and when 
we discover our defects we should 
pray God to grant as the necessary 
graoe and help to amend oar lives. 

Weekly 
Sunday Februsry;i8—Gospel. St. Luke. 

viii, 4-15—St. Simeon, bishop ana 
martyrs. 

Monday id—fit. Barbas,blshop and con
fessor. 

Tuesday 20-St. Mildred, virgin and 
abbess. 

Wednesday 21—8t. 8everlan, bishop and 
martyr. 

Thursday 22—St. Peter's Chair at An-
tlooh. 

Friday 28—St Peter Damian, bishop 
and confessor. 

Saturday 94—St. Modestus, bishop. 
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AUBURN. 

• Tbe finest and most successful ball 
-ever given by Auburn Council, 307, 
Knights Of Columbus, was given in Mu
sic hall on Thursray night. 

The hall was tastefully decorated with 
emblems of the order and flags. The 
dance with the light of the emblems 
ttlone was the feature of the programme, 
while fee grand march 'led by Grand 
Knight Whelan was. the most stunning 
number of the programme. The Knights 
Of Columbus have during tine pasj season 

ijlvett some pretty socials and* this one 
to finish the social season closed one of 

""**#*> «iost' successful years of the Coun 
cil. The membership of the Council is 

, increasing at a rapid rate and the se
curing of the younger members makes 
the society-on a strong basis for further-
ing the doctrines of «he order. 

The congregations of the St. Edward's 
and St Mary's Grarefces wiH open their 

zaar at Music (hall on Monday night 
| d con$n«e for three days. 
.Bach night there will be special pro

grammes of entertainment by local en-
t *ertainers. The fair will be one of the 
v'̂ finest ever given in the crry and the hall 
$MbbuW bt packed each night to help this 
3 & ^ f e * & , t h e affair is ttnder the su-
j ^ f vision of Fattier, FitzShnons, assist-
V$jW^^&-&a&*!b^ " '• 

f
jS^^e;;5pKing Workers are still holding 

MtJ^essfal,«eachre party for the ben-
<A4lt.Qtdtm Asylum, These small 

!$»l*rei%uf rfy'lfclBe arnoaht 'of reve-
^e^attl%ied from tliefn and each year a 

arnj* bedding and 
. irat 'Every chatita-

. H i IfpVtily *KwU go to these 
hich are held each -week fn the 

u tf. A. hall, *nd lend their assist. 

Cook Opera House. 

Msribel Seymour, the stook actress 
who i s so well liked in Rochester, is 
to be tbe headliner in tbe bill of 
vaudeville to be presented next week 
at the Cook Opera House. This 
charming little actress will appear 
in a clever little sketch, her own, 
which is said to admirably display 
her abilities. Another, attraction 
will l ie "Tbe Hazardous Globe." 
This i s described as s huge ball of 
steel network. Inside of this whirl 
bicycle riders. B y way of a finish 
one o f the men "loops the globe" 
six times on a motor-cycle. Franz 
Ebert in "Dan Cupid'*; Smith and 
Campbell have a talking sot; Tro-
vollo is a ventriloquist; Luigi del 
Oro will play his giant aooordeons; 
John Birch in his one-man melo
drama; Clarke and Flor*tte,«inge» 
and danoera, snd the kinetograph 
will fill out the bill , which will be 
given all the week with daily mati
nees. 

BAKU. THEATRE 
Unusual interest attaches to the 

production of the $500 prize play, 
"Her Husband's Defense" by the 
Moore Stook Company at the Baker 
Theatre next week. The play itself, 
outside of the faot that it won tbe 
$500 prise in a play contest, is one 
of intense dramatic interest, a plot 
and story snd some of tbe brightest 
dialogue that has been written for 
the stage recently- The characters 
are virile, vigorous, well-drawn and 
lifelike, and are sot mere stage pap-
pets, bat lfring sod breathing men 
and women. The leading character , r 

thatof a husband who has uninten* bed by the public nagsliator « she did 
not fall a prey to the personal fury of 
her mistress, who would hurl at her 
victim the mirror or anything else at 
hand and would not disdain to. pierce 
her tender flesh with the long ever-
ready hairpin if nails teeth and hands 
Were not sufficient 

41008117 neglected his wife, is ad
mirably conceived and is as manly 
and worthly as one could desire. His 
friends and a detective who assist 
them are equally strong and f nil of 
interest.Matinees on Monday, Wed
nesday* Friday and Saturday and a 
special matin 3e Thursday,Washing
ton's birthday. ' 

Warn in need of job printing of 
description call and get our 

THE ETIQUETTE OF ROYALTY. 

Customs Governing the Relations of 
King With His Associates. 

The divinity that doth hedge a king 
expresses itself in some curious ways, 
and to people who are not accustomed 
to associating with these exalted per
sonages royai etiquette ia in many 
point* very puzzling, says the Ladles 
Field. To those who meet Queen Al
exandra constantly It probably does 
not seem strange to address her as 
ma'am, but to unaccustomed ears this 
monosyllable does not sound quite re
spectful. The Queen is addressed as 
ma'am by ail the members of tbe up
per classes, the term "your majesty" 
being rarely used except on formal oc
casions, while tbe Princess of Wales 
and all the princesses of the blood 
royal of England are addressed in the 
same way. The King, tbe Prince of 
Wales and all the other English prin
ces are addressed as sir. Yet foreign 
princes and princesses bearing the title 
of serene h.euueas must nut be ad
dressed as sir or ma'am, but as prince 
and princess. 

Another curious bit of royal eti
quette provides, according to tbe au
thority first quoted, that when mem
bers of the royal family are present at 
a dinner finger glasses must be sup
plied for tbeir use at dessert, but not 
for tbe other guests. 

When the Kiqg and Queen play 
bridge or any other round game money 
fresh from the mint must be provid
ed, and when any member of the 
reigning families Joins In a game of 
cards new money Is usually supplied. 

invitations from tbe sovereign, as 
nearly every one knows, are com
mands, and must be treated as such 
Only the death of a near relative, ser
ious Illness or compulsory absence 
from England can be given as reasons 
for nonacceptance. A previous engage
ment can never be pleaded as an ex
cuse. Answers to royal Invitations 
should be written la the third person. 
Communications with royalty are us
ually made through the controller or 
the household; it is entirely Incor
rect to write to the royal personage 
nimself—that is to say. In ordinary 
circumstances, for the rights of friend-
shin and affection override even the 
Observance of a court 

A fine point of royal etiquette is that 
a man or woman who has not been 
presented at court cannot sit at the 
same table as a royal guest, and this 
Irrespective of his or her rank, riches 
or position. Sometimes the royal per
sonage may especially invite tbe un-
flerged individual to the "high" table; 
In that case the situation Is, of course, 
altered. 

When tbe bouse party Is assembled 
for dinner every one remains standing 
until the royalitee make their appear
ance. As soon as they enter the room 
the host gives his arm to the royal 
lady and leads the way to the dining 
room, followed by the hostess with the 
masculine royalty, and succeeded by 
tbe remainder of the guests In strict
est order of precedence. When dinner 
Is ended the hostess does not make 
the usual move; she waits for some 
Slight indication from her royal guests, 
showing that they have finished des
sert and their conversation and are 
ready to leave the dining room. 

Old Roman Reolpes. 

Women of ancient, luxurious Rome 
used to eat parsley as a mouth cleans
er. Honey boiled In wine and aniseed 
was also a sweetener of the breath 
and pastils of myrtle were employed 
tor the same purpose. Silver tongs and 
knives were employed in caring for 
the nails. No woman of social emin
ence out her own finger nails, those 
who bad not skilled slaves employed 
barbers Perfection in these respects 
was one of the thirty beauties attrib
uted to Helen of Troy. Great pains 
Wars bestowed on the feet, for ft was 
considered that the breeding was be
trayed by them as easily as by the 
hands. They were always much in 
evidence, the sandals worn not hiding 
them. Long, tapering fingers were 
highly prised. Various kinds of herb 
decoctions were* employed to beautify 
the flnges. Pliny gives recipes for re
moving any undesired substances from 
the naili. 

Asses' milk contributed to the white
ness of the women's skin. It was some
times poured into the bath and the 
whole body laved in It and sometimes 
the hands and face were sponged with 
it from a saver basin, the soft linen 
towel completing the process The 
hair was delicately scented and all 
kinds of washes and burnishes were 
applied to i t It took many slaves to 
bring the tresses into the classic bands 
or high pyramids which were the fash-
Ion at various times. Perfumes were 
not only applied to hair, hands, 
clothes and the person generally, but 
pervaded the rooms, which were hung 
with garlands and decorated with 
blooms of many kinds. The dresses 
of Roman matrons were made bril
liant with various processes of pres
sing and smoothing, machines being 
employed for the purpose, 

Though most refined in the duties of 
t i e toilet the women of that day were 
barbaric in their cruelty Woe be to 
tbe poor slave who failed to follow 
bar mistress' command; she was whip-

Camp Kettles in the Army. 
Germany's cavalry, following the ex

ample of the Russian's carries Swedish 
camp kettles covered with a noncon
ducting substance, so that the heat 
rtsrated by a firs continued for twen-

ssltttiUa is sufficient to do toe cook-
fSJC "' 

Value at Publicity. 
The success of the Germans In 

commerce and in manufactures, says 
a French paper of considerable prom
inence, is due to tbe fact that the 
German papers dally, weekly and 
monthly furnish the commercial and 
industrial classes with exact and 
timely information about trade ana 
industrial movements In all parts oi 
the world. French dally payers. It 
complains, ignore such subjects, giv
ing apace to political polemics, rec
ords of crimes, ete. Much of the 
space given now to divers unlnterest 
ing things might be more profitably 
employed In giving daily readers the 
records of the world's movements in 
trade and In Industrial development. 
To remedy an existing evil, Charles 
U. Stepiutn, a French writer on econ 
omic and commercial subjects, nab 
proposed a co-operative press move 
ment by which the facts about French 
products will be better exploited anu 
brought before the outside world. 
Ills plan Is to have the leading papers 
of Paris and the large cities devote s 
half of tbe froul page to foreign trade 
and industrial movements, if mis 
is done It Is sure to be followed by 
the papers of the small provincial 
towns till it becomes tbe recognized 
way of recording sucb significant 
facts. Other publications—technical, 
industrial, commercial, etc.—are sure 
to follow. The value of sucb a oet-
vice no man may measure. It will 
give to the merchants and manufac
turers of France, gratis, Information 
that would cost considerable money 
if they had to go out to get It or 
to send agents after it Many lead 
ing members of the French Govern 
ment are lending eucouragement to 
this movement, tor they nope to see 
la Its success the atiii greater sac-
cess oi France. 

Wolf's Skill In Eluding Enemies. 
The wolves now found in Jackson 

county sre in size between tbe coyote 
of the Western plains and the big 
wolves found In the Ozark region. 
In genera] appearance they bear a re
semblance to tbe Scotch collie do*. 
They live In unfrequented places, gen
erally in the timber or along the 
streams, and a favorite abode la In 
caves or under overhanging ledges 
of stone. 

Scratching out a shallow hole in 
the ground tbey line it with small 
sticks and dry leaves. Here the 
mother wolf takes care of her young 
while the father Is scouring the coun
try for miles around In search of 
food. He Is rarely seen by day, an* 
then only for an Instant, for he seems 
to melt away like a mist into the 
weeds or brush, his tawny hide mak
ing It easy for blm to disappear from 
sight 

It is said that he has an especial 
•iking for mutton, especially young 
lambs, which fall an easy prey to him, 
and that he is most frequently found 
where sheep are numerous. But he 
will not turn his nose up at tender 
little pigs, and when be cannot flnl 
other things more to his liking he will 
not scruple to become a common 
chicken thief. 

But his skill In eluding his ene
mies, especially human. Is remarka
ble, and this is one of the most ag
gravating things about him. if a 
hunter succeeds In getting within 
gun-shot of him the chances are ten 
to one that no damage will be In
flicted. His hide Is BO thick and tough 
and is covered with such a heavy coat 
of fur that an ordinary discharge from 
a shotgun has little or no effect 
With an ease that Is exasperating he 
simply lopes out of danger and is 
soon lost in the brush. 
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Accidents snd Fatigue. 
It was shown by an exhaustive tn-

qutry of the subject in France that 
Ore number of accidents increases 
progressively hour by hour during the 
first half day; that after tbe rest 
at midday the number of accidents 
Is notably less than In the last hour 
of the forensen; that in the course of 
the second halt day accldents-again 
become from hour to hour progres
sively more numerous, and that the 
maximum number of accidents toward 
the end of the second half day is 
notably higher than the correspond
ing maximum in the morning. 

The influence of the workingmen'e 
fatigue on the production of accidents 
stands out clearly from these obser
vations, and 1t fa easy to uhcerstaal 
how this comeB about when it is re
membered that with fatigue the at
tention readily diminishes and dsap-
pears. Tbe conclusion, therefore, la 
that in ordor to produce a diminu
tion in the number of accidents it 
would be sufficient to intercalate is 
tbe middle of each half day of. work 
a period of repose, naturally not so 
long as that at midday, but tbe length 
of which remains to be determined. 
In fact, one would only have to apply 
to the manual labor of adults the 
measures which for a long time have 
been put into practice for children 
as regards tbeir Intellectual labor. 

Muzzled Women of Muscat. 
Women of the better class in Muscat 

all wear muzzles, which barely allow 
them to open the mouth or see with 
the eye or sneeze. 

If there happens to be a Cleopatra 
In Muscat she will never fascinate any 
Antony by the beauty of her well 
shaped nose, for it is kept in a spe
cially made, ugly case, in which it 
Is Impossible to tell its shape. But 
with all its faults this is a far bet
ter system than that of cutting off 
the nose, as men in the Kangra Dis
trict, In India, are wont to do when 
any of their spouses have proved tso 
fascinating. 

Nowadays a house is known by the 
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Special Feature 

MARDBEL S E Y M O U R 
in 

A Gever Sketch 
• s • i M 

Smith & Campbell, comedians 
Trovofto, ventriloquist. 

Luigi DefcOro, 
Playing his giant accordeons. 

John Birch, 
in "The Man with thesHats," 

Franz Eberts, comedian. 
T h e H a ^ a f d o o s G l o b e 

The most sensational bicycle act 
ever devised, introducing Annie 
and "Wizard" Stone. 

BAKER * THEATRE 

First Production of the 

$500 Prize Play 
i 

i by Loring C. Bartlett 

Her Husband's Defense 
"~~* will be made by the 

Moore Stock Go 
next week 

An interesting story of attempted 
blackmail in high society. 

Matinee Daily- lOc. 16c, 30c, 85o 

Evenings—10, 25, 86,'50c 

Souvenirs 

Of Arthur Rutledge Monday 
afternoon. 

Next—The BrixtonlBurglary. 

JOHN F MOLONEY i e e SBOwtr S T B E S T 
Ladies fancy collars, turn-overe.Sc, stocks with tabr,>6csnd 26c collar a id tuff 
sets, 25c and 50c. yokes silk heed, 25c and 60c, white waistlnga. isjc jd gilt back 
combs, 10c, gi l t comb sets, 26c, niching, hsir nets, veiling, nt btn: black cotttn 
stocking. 8 pairs20c, house wrappers, waists and skirts, »pi<n »i d e)«iv«s: gent's 
tarnUMage,winged collars,iQc.tmn dows, lie, Uef.iOe loSjr, rorijcdne. i€c to 
50c, 80cks,gray mixed or black cotton, 3 pairs 20c, new 50o ebitts In plsin colore, 
bine,cream and gray: caps: overalls, jumpers, Silver King *him all ei«»^ jCc. 
Branch Home Laundry.Bell Pbone 1748 L CatbConpoDe.gitti & go d h i d t u m t s 

J. B. FRET J. W. WATKIS8 L. 8. FOCLKE8 T. D. STEIHHAUSBB. 

FREY-WATKINS CO. 

158 Main St. East Rooms 101-102 Central Bldg. Phones 1597 

As you like it. 
HardilVVood Kindling Delivered Promptly, Load or 

Half Load. 
GEO. T. FOSTER'S btbigh Valley CO ML JL 
Defies Jack Frost. Is well screened and makes the Hottest Fire. 

302 Clinton Avenua South cor. Griffith Street 
We can furnish you with any of the best grades of coal on tbs 

market. Send as your order 

Doyle & Gallery Coal Co., 
87 Warehouse S t TeL Bell or Rochester 158. 

John H. McAnarney 
(Successor to O Gxady * McAnarney.) 

Plre, Plate Glass. Boiler and Elevator Insurance 
F i d e l i t y B o n d s for Administrators, Contractors, Eiecutors, Excise, 

Plumbers and all kinds of Court snd Security Bonds 
Offices—101 and 109 Ellwangor A Barry Bldg.Enirsnce 8eStew Si 

May you have health 
and happiness and 
prosperity all the 
time. 

Is the wish of your 
friend Biggins and 
the famous "40." 

WANTKD-Brigbt, active man, $78 
monthly, for old fraternal life insurance 
society Vasuriog men and women from 
18 to 65 years o i age at a cost fi.00 
monthly. Thomas Leahy, 780 Powers' 
Building, •-.-

Home Phone 5722, Bell Phone 1748 Chase 
Lady Assistant 

EDWARD J. WARD 
EiiilnriodFyiirtt̂ lrietir . 

Office and residence 
1108 Main Street EsBt.Rocbester.N.T. 

35c 
Brussels 

Carpets 
Don't fail t o see the Brussels 

Stair Carpets at 35c per yard. 

This week only. 

LESTER'S 
Low Price Furniture and Carpet 

House.' 

ISO to 156 Main St West 

Low round trip HomeseekerV rates 
via the Nickel Plate Road from 
Buffalo to the West,Northwest and 
Southwest. First and third Tuesday 
of each month until April 17th. 
Good return limit. Write R. E. 
Payne, general agent,291 Main St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

For Pure 

Ales, Wines and Liqyors 
Send your orders to 

Matthews & Senis Co. 
ee STATS ST. 

Both Phones 907$ 

THOS.B.MOONEY 
Funeral - Director, 

tftf Wast Mala 8tt«*«r. 
BOCSftSTBR. - N. T . 

CLOTHING? 
Ladies* Costs, Suits, Hats and FursTat 

Half Price to close them out 

Cash or Credit 
Open Monday and Saturday evenings. 

Home Phone 6029 
i.W.BEELER, 46-48 RtynoidtAroMt 

CT. Boucher. 
Florist 

Cot Blowers, 
f loral Designs 

and Plants. 
343 MAIN ST. E-

Both Phones 

Kennedy & Co., 

Fumrai Directors 
IS Monroe sTeone Rochester, g. Y. 
Prompt Services Moderate Charges 

Bell Phone i747-0 Ghase 

Subscribe for The Journal. 
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